
BIO


Brandon J. Bagby is a music professional and speaker based in the greater Nashville, TN 
area.  He has over ten years of experience working with Grammy® Award and GMA Dove 
Award winning artists.  While attending college in Louisiana, Brandon’s professional music 
journey began in 2004 with Integrity Music worship recording artist Jason Morant as his 
guitarist.  In 2005, he finished his bachelor's degree program and began work in management 
and sales with multiple companies.  In May 2009, Brandon moved to Nashville to pursue career 
opportunities in music.  After working odd jobs and building lasting relationships within the 
music community, he was finally able to dive into music opportunities full-time by March 2011.


Before the COVID-19 Pandemic cancelled tours and live events world-wide in March 2020, 
Brandon toured primarily with GRAMMY® Award winning recording artist Mandisa (Capitol 
CMG) as her lead guitarist after being hired in August 2017.  Brandon's time with Mandisa 
came to an end by January 2021.  Prior to touring with Mandisa, Brandon was the lead 
guitarist and a member of the Grammy® Award winning group Audio Adrenaline (Fair Trade 
Services) from January 2015 - April 2017.  The band garnered two GRAMMY® Awards, five 
GMA Dove Awards, a GOLD®-certified recording, and fourteen #1 Christian radio singles.  
Over the years, Brandon has performed live with other artists and groups such as All Sons & 
Daughters, Blanca, Dante Bowe, Dara Maclean, Finding Favour, Jasmine Murray, Jimmie Allen, 
Meredith Andrews, Natalie Grant, Plumb, Riley Clemmons, Rita Springer, Selah, Seventh Day 
Slumber, SheDaisy, Stephen Malcolm, and more.


Besides his extensive live performance history, Brandon is also a producer as well as an 
accomplished studio musician. Producing, bringing songs to life, and recording 
instrumentation is a passion of his.  Brandon is credited on many studio recordings for artists 
and groups; covering roles such as acoustic guitar, banjo, bass guitar, co-producer, dobro, 
electric guitar, engineer, lap steel, mandolin, producer, resonator guitar, and ukulele.


Family is also very important to Brandon, as he and his wife raise six beautiful children!  He 
says, "My wife is the real rock star, I just pretend to be one on stage."  When Brandon isn't 
touring, working in the studio, speaking engagements, or consulting for small businesses; it 
isn't uncommon for Brandon and his family to take hiking trips to experience Tennessee's 
beautiful surroundings and waterfalls!


